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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Clean. . . 'THE MAIL'

llCflltiiy «
.

Should be in every

J9* honsehold..

Week-end —

Price 2-L Annual Sub

RCOdiD^ scriplioii 8/-; Post free

Order from your Newsagent or

The Mail Newspapers Limited,
Gilbert Place, Adelaide.

?

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the pressure on our adver

tising columns it will be necessary to send

all advertisements intended for insertion

in 'THE MAIL,' particularly those re

quiring special positions, into the office

not later than 10 a.m. Friday, of each week.

Only Public Notices will be taken on

Friday afternoon or Saturday.

BIRTHS, CARRIAGES, AXD DEATHS.

Announcements tinder this heading must be

authenticated by the name and address of the

sender, and are inserted in 'The Mail' at a

durgre of Tvro Shillings and Sixpence each

when not exceeding five lines; over five lines

Sixpence per line.

The Mail.

'ADELAIDE: MIDNIGHT SATURDAY,

JUNE 1, 1912.

THE BEVIVALISTS.

The Chapman-Alexander mission is an

?interesting study. Revivalism is a pheno
menon not ecntined to religion. May 24'

has, for example, become a day of annual

revivalism in the. broader patriotism of

the British Empire. As the Rev. A. J.
;

Wade remarked, in his admirable address

as Moderator of the Presbyterian Assem

bly, there are flood and ebb tides in the

history of the churches. dust now he

considers the stream to be at low-water

nark. This is not the first visit to

Australia of the Alesander-Chapman mis

sion, and it is tiill ebb. The mission has

returned in augmented numbers, and there

are t.igns of a :um in the current. These

facts may be merely coincidences; opi
nions differ; wa are not on the seat of

judgment. It is sufficient here to note

that ths mission, which attracts thou

sands of hearers, mostly good church folk,

and supplies Lhem with emotional stimu

lus, is apparently a perfect instrument
!

tor the purpose. The financing of an

itincrcrii cor.iiiiiiy of its size and talent

is net simple, though tlie solution of the

problem is rendered tosic-r by the cir- 1

cuosiance thai; the leaders are wealthy.
As th« collections at the services repre
sent iarju guu}:, the public are entitled

to a balance shiei, showing the modii of I

distribution. 'lucre is no occasion lor

mystery in the matter. It is not a pri
vate speculation, like the syndicating of a

voice, or a celebrity, cr an opera troupe,
v/Hcre the manasemeEt takes risks, expects

profits, n.nii is entitled to keep its own

counsel. The Melbourne mission is under

stood to have been disappointing mone

tarJy, and the Adelaide collections are,
so »ii is said, not reaching expectations.

P«A Jabh', if the local committee would I

take the public into confidence, the plates
woulc1- weigh heavier than they have done.

ANOTHER JUDGE AND LAW
REFORM.

The d slay in the delivery of several

Supreme
- Court judgments has occasioned

the cry fa r another Judge. Whether the

demand is\ a legal mode of emphasising a

complaint i'litherto fruitless, or is an ex

pression of a genuine want, how is the

poor lay pul'hc to say without the aid. of

another Parliamentary commission to en

quire into ai'i the ramifications of the

complex subject? Unfortunately, the

Ministry have received their orders to

tighten the picrsestrings, and incidentally

appoint no moce commissions; this, too,
from the authority which demands an ad

ditional Judge, the best available, regard
less of cost or pension. Of course, the

Premier -could do^as the British Prime Mi

nister occasionally does — select two or

three Cabinet Ministers to act as a com

mittee to investigate the grievance and
recommend a remedy. A little additional

practical, responsible work would not

hurt our portfolioists. Apart from this

side play, there appears to be a prima
lacie case for enlarging the Bench, which

is as small now as when the population
was less by one-half. Federation, has not
reduced litigation in the State. . On

the]
contrary, the Commonwealth has proved
a bonanza to the long robe. In addi

tion must be reckoned the State indus

trial arbitration. *The best thing which

can be said for the existing condition of

affairs is that the law's delays and uncer

tainties and expensiveness are making for

compromise and endurance, without the
law's aid; but that recommendation is one

of the' worst, in the interest of justice as

well as of the profession. When men

are debarred from asserting their rights

they will be tempted to protect them-,
selves by ways which are not always legi
timate or desirable.

The call for law reform is ancient, pro
bably as ancient as . the law, for every

Legislature exists to answer it. The

ceaseless energy of centuries spent in re

form in this direction renders more diffi

cult and therefore more, necessary the

wdrk of interpretation. Further, the per

petual change in the social structure, the

alteration in conditions caused by improve
ments in trade and commerce, and the

modification of customs and habits, affect

the value of precedents, the applicability

of which in successive generations has to

be tested by commonsense as well as the

accepted canons of jurisprudence.* Law

reform, as popularly understood, relates

to the practice of the law, and particularly
to the bills of costs. We are a long way
from the Socialist goal of a nationalised

profession, where prosecutor and prisoner,

plaintiff -and defendant, will be allotted

counsel, whose duty will be not to advo'

cate a cause but presumably to expound
the principles of abstract justice. Mean

time, certain iniprovements are obvious.

The procedure has been so simplified that

no good reason exists for insisting upon
articles from a graduate in laws, proof
of which statement may be- found in the

enrolment without articles of English bar

risters who have no experience whatever
in the office work of solicitors.

It is doubtful whether any measure is

feasible to prevent emplojinent by the

wealthy suitor of the best available talent

unless it be to penalise practitioners from

taking fees other than those allowed by
a taxing master. Such a drastic provision.

as disallowing private contracts would not

be an unmixed advantage, as the effect

of
bringing the Bar to a dead level of re

muneration would be to divert talent to

more profitable spheres than the lav.-.

It may be questioned, too, whether
on the whole the plums of advocacy are

relatively greater than those of medicine
j

or merchandise, and any loss in the capa

city of the Bar would be speedily, felt on

the Bench. It is not enough that a judge
shall be incorruptible and fearless. He

needs learning, experience, common sense

—

in short a judicial training and intui-
J

tion, capacity, and character in the highest
j

degree. Tbe Legislature builds up the

skeleton of a Constitution; it is the Bench

which clothes it with
neshgand

breathes

into it the spirit of popular%rust. Given

a strong magistrate and the practitioner
will easily find his proper place. Where

the ermine is unsteady, indecisive, slow,
the combatants at the Bar will prolong
the struggle and employ meretricious arts

!

to win a victory, wtih the probable re- I

suit that judgment is confused, stupidly
|

perverted, the right man is wronged, the

lawyers reap excessive costs, and the pro- j

fession becomes a byword. The important
steps in law reform are therefore two: —

(1) Clear statutes; (2) strong judges.

These combined make for swiftness and

accuracy of judicial administration, an

able Bar, and 'a contented public.

SUNDAY TRAMS & TRAINS.
..ft ? —

The Last for Home,

TRAMCAES.

This schedule shows' the departure and arrival times of last tramcars to and

from various suburban termini for Sundays:
—

i Last

carde- Last

Last car parts for Ait. car de

departs Gren. Gren. parts for

Gren. at., , Street, street, Depot

city.
To Arr. city. city, direct. Via. -.

10 18 Burnside 10.47 9.49 10.18 10.49 .Pulteney street

ioi28 Enfield 10.53 9.55 1050 10.55 North terrace.

10.1 Goodwood »

10.23 Glen Osmond 10.47 10.9 10.33 10.49 Pulteney Street.

10.33 Henley Beach 11.8 9.51 10.36 11.9 North terrace

1059 Hill st. Ext. 10.U 10.6 10.22 10.46 j-orth terrace

10.32 Hvde Park 10.45 10.46 11.10 10.56 - Korth terrace

10 '7 Hindmarsh 10.48 10.1 1051 10.51 Xorth terrace

io!37 Kensington 10.54 10.19 10.36 -10.55 Hindmarsh square.

10J5 Kens. Gardens 10.37 9.52 10.14 10.40 Hindmarsh square
1013 Magffl 10-43 S.45 10.13 10.43 Direct.

1033 Mavlands 10.47 10.19 10.33 10.49 Direct

1018 ' Mitcham 10.48 10.1 10.31 10.49 Pulteney street

10^30 Marryatville 10.49 10.9 10.30 10.59 Pulteney street

1052 North Adelaide 10.43 10.25 10.36 11.15 North terrace

10.32 ProsDect - 10.53 10.15 10.36 11.5 North terrace

10.39
'

Payneham 10.59 10.20 10.38 11.18 Direct

1019 Paradise 10.58 10.0 10.38 11.0 Direct

10.38 Parkside 10.53 10M 10.39 10.5S Pulteney street.

10.33 St. Peters 10.47 10.8 1053 10.48 Direct

10 33 Torrensville 10.49 1050 10.36 11.28 North terrace

10i36 Unley 10.54 10.19 10.37 11.1 Pulteney street.

10 36 Walkerville 10.54 10.24 10.42 11.6 North terrace

10 *-! West Adelaide 10 JO 10.30 10.39 10.30 King William street

NEW ZEALAND.

Whether Xew Zealand Trill join the

Commonwealth must, of course, remain

with Kew^ealand to determine, but as

far as Australia is concerned we believe ;

we are within the mark in saying that she

would receive a most cordial welcome to

the federation. The late Sir George Grey
affirmed that there were 1,000 reasons

against the union, namely, the 1,000 miles

of sea which divided the two island

groups, but as Sir Joseph Ward is now

willing to federate with the mother coun

try 16,000 miles away, there are 16 times

more reasons for throwing in the lot with

Australia. In defence
,

the interests of

the Commonwealth and the Dominion are

identical, and as Mr. Fisher 63ys, they
must sink or swim together. Industri

ally their interests are mutual. The dif

ference of climate will be an advantage, to

both. We agree with Mr. Fisher that ;i

good beginning could be made by estab

lishing free trade between Australia and

Maoriland —
say,

in home produce. If

both . peoples are agreeable tariff adjust
ments relative to imports, though dim

cult, could be made so as to complete the

circle of free trade. Some sacrifices would

be required at the start, but they would

prove little compared with the immense

gains of consolidation in the near future.

ARBITRATION' A NATIONAL

POLICY.

The adoption by/ the Federal Liberal

Union of the principle of industrial arbi

tration with a judically circumscribed pre
ference to trades unionists, signifies that

it must be recognised . as an accepted
national policy as fixed as the white Aus

tralia- or the old-age pension. As be

tween the Labour and Liberal parties the
]

only question remaining concerns the
J

mode of rendering arbitration effective.

The former asks for plenary power to the

Commonwealth Court; the latter prefers
the erection of the Interstate Commission

charged to review State awards and pre

vent interstate competition or sweating.

Each method has its advantages and dis

advantages. The Labour referenda went

beyond the necessities of effective arbitra

tion, and practically asked the people to

sign a blank cheque in favour of the Com

monwealth Parliament, to be paid by the

States. No wonder the people declined.

Probably the next referenda will come

nearer t'he point upon which both parties

axe virtually1 agreed. The Liberal pro

posal saves the face of State lighters, but

is roundabout. It would necessitate a

referendum or similar and simultaneous

legislation by seven -Parliaments — almost

impracticable. It would keep State Courts

going as well as the Interstate Commis

sion, and the latter would nominally affect

the judicial basis of arbitration. If arbi

tration is to be made effective by nation

alising it, obviously the plan would be to

reorganise the Commonwealth Court and

endow each State Supreme Court with

federal jurisdiction so as to act as a

branch. -No one man will be able to

compass the whole business, though a High
Court judge might direct and co-ordinate

it. The only advantage with an Inter

state Commission would be that as the

members would hold, office for a limited

period and not for life, the Executive

would exercise greater control over it than

over a court, but that that would prove a

disadvantage some would be prepared to

affirm.

TRAINS (WINTER SERVICE).
This schedule shows the departure and arrival of the last train to and from

various suburban termini for Sundays:
—

Last train
leaves Last train

- Adelaide Arrives leaves, for Arrives

Station. For. destination. Adelaide. City.
6.0 p.m. Bridgewater ? 7.30 p.m. 7.45 pjn. 9.0 pjn.
8.45 pjn. Clapbam ,.

; ? 9.7 pju. 9.18 pjn. 9.40 p.m.
8.57 pjn. Henlgjjc '-Smeh ? 9-29 p.m. 9.41 p.m. 10.16 p.m.

10.15 p.m. Oute* -JBirwBr ?
11.2 p.m. 7.45 pjn. S.35 p.m.

10.15 p.m. Semaphfljja^' ? 10.51 pju. 10.16 pjn. 10.54 p.m.
10.15 pjn. Large: VJ,^iiM^-: ? 10.51p.m. 10.16 p.m. 10.54 p.in.
Leaves Victoria sqpaiSsPISsl! Leaves for Victoria square.
10.40 p.m. GlenapV;^a|.

? 11.6 p.m. 10.30 p.m. 10.56 p.m.

CUKMENT COMMENT.
|

King O'Malley, in reply to the thanks

of the Surveyors' Council of Australasia

for Federal hospitality during the recent

conference:—

I am open to good suggestions from

everybody. That is the reason for my
success. Whenever I travel I talk with

railway porters, and wherever I go I

try toget ideas out of everyone.

Oh, King, live for ever!

? ? r i

'On Sunday (presumably -Saturday
is meant) Mr. T. H. C. Bellinger,

poimdkeeper, informed the district

council that the outer gates of the

pound, which were left unlocked for

the convenience of the public, were

continually being opened by cows and

horses, which were intelligent enough
to draw the bolts and consume the

chaff and water provided within the

yards. The yards were his own pro

perty, and he desired to impound the

cattle for trespass, and to claim dam
age. He was informed that it 'was no

punishment to impound a beast that
persisted in 'running itself in/ and

that the pound was 'a public place
within the meaning of the Act, so that
cattle could scarcely be trespassing
there. It was decided to ask the

council's' solicitors to elucidate the
problem.''

A worthy problem for the collective d:s
j

trict council intellect to wrestle with, butt

why didn't some person suggest putting
on a catch \rhich strolling bovines COUL1'

NOT open? It is a gloomy sort of i

lookout for local government progress

when the unintelligent cow can send *.

district council scuttling away to the law

for mental assistance.

Attorney-General Homfftirg ironically re

minds Reginald Pole Blundell, 1I.P-, who

stood up in the market place the other

day and proclaimed that strikes were fos

fered by the UX.U-, of the part he took

in the drivel's' strike. Mr. Homburg says

he is gratified to find the action of the

Government supported by some of the

Labour leaders, as evidenced in the recent

brush with the unemployed, but at Gume

racha ho. emphasised the point that it was

useless for the late Whip to dissociate

his party from the consequences of the

trouble it had helped to create. Still,

Reggie v.as right up to a certain point.
|

The genesis of' the drivers' strike did no1'.

arise from the craft unionism of the

Trades Hall. The blunder of Reginald
and. his colleagues was in assuming that
it did. Xo doujjt they hare regretted
their la 3k of perspicacity ever since. The

match which really set the torch alight
vras tJowly manufactured, in some, of Ade
laide's little back rooms,*' and at least two

pressmen months before the upheaval oc

curred watched the fashioning of the luci

fer whi..;h was so cleverly handed over

to the Labour members to iguite. With

the long accusing iinzer of Mr. Homburg
always available to point out simple his

tory.' it is difficult for Labour members to

wriggle the responsibility on to somebody
else, however much they may be justified
in doing so.

Dreadful snarl from the ''Laverton Her;
curjy' a sheet published in the Dead Soui
region of Westraliars outback, where the

goats have long since finished up- the jam
labels and are now trying to jab their

molars through the tins: —

The Government is doing absolutely

nothing for the wayback goldfields.

Everything i3 for Perth; their homes

for the people are for Perth; their pure
mi lie for Perth; their lying-in hospitals

for Perth; their cheap meat for Perth;
their parks and pleasure grounds for

Perth; their silver chain nurses for

Perth; they're going to reduce the cost

of everv commercial commodity for

Perth. *D ? n Perth1.

The burglar scare seems to be_ getting
on the mind? of some of Adelaide's young ;

policemen with rather bad results. Last

Saturday an innocent citizen seeking lodg
ings was apprehended as a suspicious cha

racter, and had some difficulty in persuad
ing the officer responsible for the blunder

to let him go. It transpired that he was

the editor of one of the daily papers, and
on Monday a scathing article on police
methods was published.

The shades of nipht were falling fast,

As through the wilds of Ward street passed
A youth who anxious glances cast

At every
doer.

Siupiciciis neighbours scowled aghast,
^'as this the burglar come at last

'Quick, call a cop, and make him 'fast

To thieve no more.'

They trapped him at the cottage gate.

Through which he'd gone with step' elate,
Unconscious ot imjj&nding fate,

That was in store.
. .

?'Sow, ?vrot's j-er name?' the copper said,

And to the street his captive led.

The voutli pulled out a card that read,

'?'THE EDITOB.'

He frowned tha editorial frown,

That niak;-5 the office hoy bow down.

He thougiit the card that he had shown

Would ciaim their awe.

It failed to touch them in the least

He spoke of Sub-Ii^poctor Priest,
And thought the cop a stupid beast

—

If nothing more.

At last his captors let hiin go;

They realised their cake was dough;

But' how on earth were they to know
The Editor?

He laughed a grim and bitter laugh,
Then called the members of bis Etafi

To write a column and a half,
For he felt sore.

A young policeman walks about

With gloomy face. His luck's dead out.
It is a fearful thing to flout

An Editor.

A Scottish journalist, who is taking a

three months' trip .to Australia so that

he can tell the folk in England all about

the Commonwealth in general, and com

pulsory military service in particular, was

striding the deck of the Orvieto, wearing
a kilt, when that vessel was tied up at

Fremantle on Tuesday. Is he going to
entertain the rude street boys of Mel

bourne and Sydney (there are none in

Adelaide! \ by adhering to bis national

costume throughout his visit? He would

find it a great handicap if he wanted to
see much of Australian country life— a

man in kilts trying to ride a buckjumper,
for instance, would look too funny for
words. And think of the cold weather!

It's fine in kilts instead o' breeks,'
Tour braw bare knees to show;

But Wullie, lad, ye'll feel a draught
When winter vrinds do blow.

It is announced that the Hallway De

partment has a number of new railway
carriages under construction for use on the

Port line. Two of these have, been com

pleted, and are now: undergoing a seoes ot

trial journeys.— News item.

After years of peaceful Bleeping
Sip van Winkle now awakes,

Aad with sews of Etining import
-

On a startled public breaks.
Folk who make the Fort line journey

Celebrate in sundry bars;
The department cow is building

Quite a. lot of nice new cats.

Martyrs who have travelled daily
In the dog box trains of yore

—

Bumped about on seats of hardwood,
Kursed their tender parts,

and swore.

Carriages built -from fragments
—

Once I beard a man remark.
Washed ashore in bygone ages

From the wreck of Noah's Ark.

Paintless sides and screenless windows,
Floors that never saw a mat,
Barely head room when you're standing,

Broken rack to bold your hat.

Now we hope these awful journeys
Will be soon a memory,

That is why we greet the coming
Of the newest car with glee.

.

?

POTT RETALIATES ON' SLUBK1

ADVERTISER, May M.

Mr. Parsons (defen
dant's solicitor in re

cent 'Tiser libel case)
— If that advertisement
has done harm to

?

body it was to the REGISTER, same date,

mother of Stanley No mention whatever

Spargo, who, in her is made of this little

own advertisement pub- tit -bit.

lished to everybody
who took the '?Adver-

tiser'
?

Mr. Smith— That is

everybody.

REGISTER. May 29.

Mir. J. L. Gordon— ? ? --

HWitneS-fesfrtiSe*? I ADVERTISER, tame

spent 27/6 in the 'Ad- date.

verHser,' and never got Tomb-like faience,

a penny back.
Mr. Gordon— Ton had

better change jour

paper.
» ?

? *

The publican who has tried to outdo

his trade rivals by providing extra attrac

tions in the shape of counter luncheons to

draw custom to bis bar, is finding himself

hoist with his own petard, so to speak.
Competition has developed the

original
snack of bread and cheese to a lavish re

past, and now that mine host of the iJiute

and Flypaper, or
whatever the name of

his particular pub may be, finds that

counter lunches are a source of loss ra

ther than profit, be turns round and de

nounces his most appreciative customers

as wallowing 'ogs— or something, just as

hungry. The reports of the licensed

Victuallers' conference this week indicate

that all counter lunches will— Uke_
the

youthful barmaid— soon cease to exist m

Adelaide; but if the hotel keepers do

abolish the free feed they should at least

do so with good grace, and not try to

justify an action they are perfectly en

titled' to take by abusing the people who

frequent the hotels, even though some of

the latter folk abuse the counter lunch

privilege. Of course, no one admires the

man who can well afford a half-crown

lunch, yet insists on eating five sandwiches
and a saveloy with every whisky and

soda— but this type earists, and the publi
cans knew it existed before ever they
built up the eounter lunch to its present
proportions.

The argument used by one opponent of

the system
—

namely, that it enabled a man

to live on 1/6 a day— is if anything an ar

gument for its continuance. What 'with

high rents, dear food, the sugar combine,
and the unemployed difficulty, anything to

solve the problem of the high cost of liv

ing should be welcomed by those who have

the interests of the State at heart. In

fact, if unemployment continues perhaps
some enterprising democrat will approach
the Ministry with a view to the upkeep
of counter lunches being subsidised by the
Government. If counter lunches aren't

paying you can bet the hotel keepers won't
continue the institution without some

such assistance. But a subject of national

importance such as this cannot be ade

quately dealt -with in mere prose. ^Dwang
the lyre: — J0

'Wot! Live on one and six a day!
And feed on counter lunch;

Drink beer for which the others pay.
Take saveloys and bread away,

And cheese and biscuits munch.
This system we must sweep away.'

So said a well-fed publican^
Just think what living costs!
Thus spake a hungry out-of-work; —

'This system we must sweep away.

And cheese and biscuits mimrti;
Take saveloys and bread away.
Drink beer for which the others pay.

And feed on counter lunch.
Wot! Live on one and six a day!'

? ? ? ? .

The latest statistics show that the birth

rate in France for 1911 was the smallest

on record, and there is the usual talk

about the gloomy future of that country.
That France should be pointed out as a

decadent country, amply because it is

less prolific than of- yore does not neces

sarily follow as a matter of course.
- In

fact, in the thickly populated places of

Europe it is the increasing rather titan the
stationary birth rate that furnishes a

problem to be solved. In Australia, with

its miles and miles of unoccupied land,
and, in fact, in all the newer countries,
it is a case of 'the more the merrier,
and will be for a few centuries to come;
but in England, France, or Germany the

situation -is- 'very different indeed. Eng
land's birth rate increases with H^
ed regularity, and every year the evil of

crowded slunui^and degrading poverty be

comes keener said keener, while the moral
ists beam approval -on a nation that is

increasing, multiplying, and replenishing
the earth with reckless rapidity. As it

happens, the wealthy classes that could

bring up large families of highly educat
ed and fine physical specimens of the -race

let questions of comfort .and economy

rigidly rule them in regard to the num

ber of their children, and it is only the

poorest people, herded like rats in un

healthy 'warrens of slums, that multiply
without ceasing. The unhealthy and un

fit and those whose youthful surroundings
and upbringings practically ensure lifelong
poverty, are multiplying far more rapidly
than the more intelligent and better nour

ished citizens, and the national standard
is inevitably lowered in the average. If

all these youngsters, that later on go to
form the huge army of wretched 'unem-

ployables' and derelicts that starve in

wealthy London, could be made citizens of

unpeopled lands across the seas, the rapid
multiplication of the poor would be some

thing to ejoice in; but no colony can im

port babies in arms, and a dozen years in

slum atmosphere and on slum food does
all the harm, even if the child has the
luck to be. born healthy to 6tart with. The

healthy and wealthy people in France pro
bably reproduce their kind equally with
those in a corresponding

station in Eng
land or Germany, but the poor have evi

dently learned a lesson, of control and

foresight. It is well enough for the manu

facturers and others whose prosperity de

pends
'

on an amply supply of labour to

say that the birth rate cannot increase too
rapidly; but an army of unemployed such
as exists in England takes the starch out
of even this argument, while no parent
with the welfare of his progeny truly at
heart would wish to bring children into
the world unless he could ensure them a
reasonable standard of the comforts, cul
ture, and education that should be the lot
of every one in the present stage of the
world's progress. 'The French nation may,
of course, be going to ruin, but there is
no grass growing in the streets of Paris
as yet, while it is a significant fact that
the average wealth per head of the popula
tion is greater than that of any other
country in the world.

The decree issued by the Vatican per
mitting the exhibition of cinematograph
pictures of religious subjects in Catholic
Churches has been extended to Great Bri
tain aad the British dominions. Males
and females must be seated strictly apartwhile the exhibition is in progress — Cable.

Within the Eolesnn, darkened rfmnr'T*
The booming organ softly plays;

And wafting incense overhead,
A smoking censer swings and

sways.
The men and 'women sit apart —

A narrow aisle is in between —

And gaze upon, with upturned eyes.
The sacred pictures on the

screen.

The glaring light is rfiiwing through
The fleeting film that swift

imrniiBj
And oat across the church reveals

A tale of hope to weary souls.

The Story of the Cross is told.
Filling the watchers' eyes -with tears;

And that first Easter lives again
Undimmed by countless passing years.

The old courch, marching with the times,
To with the world keep moving on,

Tbe robes of yesterday most doff,

The costume of to-day put on.

And now to point the only way
Within her hand, she bears a staff.

That gives new Eight to weary eyes
—

The magic cinematograph. .
?

— jSEEBEEr
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THE SILVER-HAIRED

KNIGHT.

BAGMAN TO COMMER

CIAL KING,

Sir Charles (Code's life.

A Story for Young Men.

Eighty-five last Sunday, just a little bit

hard of hearing, but a great leader still in
I

the army of the world's commercial kings,
j

That is the epitomised record -of Sir]
Charles Goode. merchant nrince and r-hil-

anthropist. Time has dealt more than

kindly with him. The passage of the years
has not left on his brow the shadowy fur

rows that steal along vrith palsied age^
—

only thin wrinkles to add a touch of the
venerable to a face that is otherwise young

and keen. His smooth upper lip and clear

face disarm the evidence of a wealth of

silver hair. A man old in years and bene

volence, but young in spirit and person

ality, are the dominant characteristics

whieh strike the interviewer as he feels

the grip of his hand, appreciates the ivit

of his speech, his wonderfu' mental vigour,
and the physical power of a frame upon
which a. rugged head and countenance are

set in bold relief.

From 1 to €5 is a span wherein, most

men, if indeed they have not already
sought the grave,

are glad to live out in

sunshine and ease, the little bit left of

their li\cs; but net so Sir Charles. The

first ''Tjagman' in South Australia, he va

lues the honour, and though long since

the road has lost his genial companion
ship, in the higher realms of commerce

the claims of a business that is Empire
wide chain him still to the narrow path

along which it is the ambition of every

knight of the road to travel.

What a history there is in the life story

of the Grand Old Man, a history which

rings true to the ideals of those who can

conceive, though perhaps not live up to,

a life that is worth living, a history of

hardship, perseverance, honour, integrity,

and fair dealing; one, too, which is & link

between the colony of yesterday and the
State of to-day, and a tie which binds weal

end woe to the good of the common

people. Above all dunes out the achieve

ment
:

of 8000668—41181; elusive goddess i
fought and clamoured for by nearly all

tiie world of men and women.

To study the photograph is to leaHae1

tie man the pressman saw, and has seen

for many* yearSj In many parts of !Ajns

tralia, especially on one memorable occa

sion when, seated in his favourite haunt
on the balcony of the Esplanade Hotel

Perth, overlooking the broad, gleaming

Swan, the news came through of his

knighthood— a recognition which came at'

a late hour of life, but on a man whom

the public can look forward to for many

years yet as one of its truest Jnenda.

EARLY DAYS.

Just after the eighty-fifthvaiuiiveuiary of

bis birthday this -week Kr Charles chat

ted with a representative of ~The Mfp?
concerning the early days, bftjiiinrug; h.vu±

May 26, 1827, of Hinton, Herefon^tihiie, .

where he warfborn. . ? ??:
'.?? .'. :.

'That was a long time ago,' be remark

ed; 'but life has moved along pleasantly

for the most part ever since. People often

ask what college I was educated in. Aa a

matter of fact, I did not go to one at alL

I remember leaving school at an early

age— about 12— and being apprenticed fc» a

draper in Hereford, and later in London;
j

but that became irksome, and in 1848,

when 21 years old, I decided to come to

Australia. Australia was a long way off

in those days. My brother-in-law, the late
j

Mr. Thomas Good, threw in his lot with

me, and we arrived here in 1849. There

were 14,000 people in Adelaide then, and
the: squares we have now weip open fielda, ;

There were no roads, no fbotpalSu; indued
'

nothing which suggests the Adelaide of :

to-day.
?

'

?

!

THE HAWKING VENTOBB.
j

*1 remember going across to Mr. Mas

lin'e, in Wright street once. We used to

pub on bluchers to get there through the

mire. Hindley street was then the busi

ness centre, and Bundle street was almost

unknown. We first of all took a situa

tion, but did not like the style of busi

ness, and after being there a short, time

we left, thinking that if we could not get

anything better we could at least fall

back on cracking stones — an employment
paid for in those, days at 4/ per day. As
we found we could live on 4/ a week there

was at least no prospect of starvation

ahead us. There was no necessity, how

ever, to take that alternative. By happy
chance a covered cart was open for sale,

and, buying a horse, we started, out to

tour the country with cases of drapery.]

We fires went np to Mount Barker and
Oasfa Qpeek on a Saturday nigfet and*
putting the cases in a bedroom, it was

not long before the people came around
and we had quite a big sale. Going through
Mount Barker, we headed towards Willun

ga, which was a n-Ugh journey in those

days. There were only trackB, and not

long befojK the QWafer higher up was

infested by cattle thieves and others, who

came across to Adelaide from the other
side to ftve on wite their wits could pro

duce. We got boshed on the trip across.

My brother-in-law would not risk a light

to boil the bUly on account of the va

grants who were lurking about. We saw

out a cold night as beet we could, and

nest morning we went on to WiUunga.

We did not. continue hawking for long.

After
all,

it was only a stepping stone to

something better. We tried the north and

did good business— especially at the Burra

—and next the prospeete justified a little

-x-£tgooda ehop in North Adelaide. Then

my brother-in-law1 separated from-me, and

I was joined by my own brothers Samuel

and Matthew. Sanjuel was at one time

Mayor of Adelaide. That was the begin

ning of the-present business, although ft

was then known as Goode Brothers.

THE PRESEOT FIESS.
'We gradually got from one thing to

another, and in J8S9 I made my first trip

I hotne again. That was the year
we opened

: a Bondon buying house of our own. ine

I Kennoda street shop became too email tor

i

our requirements. A Bundle street site

i was secured, and in Stephens place a ware

house was erected. Samuel had retired

some time before, and in 1882 Matthew

and I dissolved partnership. Mr. \\ , H.

Durrant, of London, then became my part
ner, and we also took in the late Mr. \\ .

i

H. Tite who had previously, been with
I the firm. Business expanded every year,

i

and in a sherrt time the place we had

taken in1 Leigh street proved too smalL

We secured all the spare room in the

¥.M.C.A. Building, T*ich was being erect

ed at that time, and occupied jt for 21

years. Before that had expired, however,

prospects justified a building of our own;

and in 1905 we went into our present
home in.Grenfell street,, where, as you

see, we are still progressing.'
,

That in a nutshell' was Sir Charless

story of the foundation at the firm. Oa

the retirement'of Mr. Tite it was styled

as Goode, Durrant, -fc. Co-, Xuauted, and --f

its presgnt-fiay success the public itself

can best be'left tci judge. The facts of

its foundation do not demand recapitu
lation at greater length-^ey are «we

with the history of the foundation of the
State itself. It is, after all, the man that

count*— the silver-haired old gentleman
who has defied age in piecing together the
business he is so prond of.

.

Weaved wfl

round it ia the striking personality of t|i

one who made it all— the young man who
launched out in yuulji ^or 4$i6 unknown,

as Australia was in those days, prepared
to mend the «w4s if peeeBsaty- f».*aus.
an honest crest, and from the small be

ginning of an aged horse and an infirm
cart joflsing al#wiy (lie old*tune TfftV* Ittf ^f
SoutJi ^Tifffcwiiifi ''fiynffr. up the bn&dncss

which now has its name in the five^toried

edifice in Gienfell etreelvandBtretchesout
an arm of influence- to Perth, to Brofeen
909, and acmes 12,000 miles ef sea back
again to the great seething, metropolis
of London, whence he set eut dt

years ago to earn feme and 'fortune. ? It is

not a record, because others have done
it, too, but SijccesB tallmarks the achieve
ment. .?????

TOT! Y.M.C.A.

One naturally linked the name of Sir

Charles wiOhe Y,M.C-A- He seenw to

have been the father of it in Scplh JMis
taaUarand cap tra^e. back his firrtconnec

firrt^.M-CLA. Soon after I arrived iere'
we started two similar organisations .be
fore the pncscpt''$|B£a'bu$ tliey did not Jive.

I was eecpetary of one. although 'T am

eery to **y they both leQ through until
the present one was started. On my re

turn from England in XB79, having been
30 year* at some, they eJflCt«| me »n»*

debt following % late' Mr. Bearle, who

was the Hist prwiaefct «f Ihe branch; I

tb'nk I Mire odd the piSce five times on

fP?ff*prti^*- iftppaafiwiBi*'
'?- ~:

PRESS AJTOFpLmOB.
*Ieere was a break in that 80 years in

London which you mentioned?' ...
- ?

'Yes, from J8S3 to 1857. I was back in
Adelaide then,'~anj| was elected tar East

Terrens to tee BoM»«f Amenably by the
largest inftjonty {bat had -ever been poHe4

byjan?
candidate in the Sfete upfo tfafct

afr over the worML ^It ww*t Ite time i(tf

fisHnS!/« to.Sd. pier Jb,

*

Our jft.. Se^ie,
who had been bwjng for w-m %timoQ.
was trying to keep down.'to prices instead
of up to quality. 'We Wej^overstockai
and, resigning my «eat in Eat&ameat, I

wenyni
«m to^ Mgtinm*$mmfe$

did fiiai for a few mpnths, and believe

that 'it WJ£ i6 '*trf 1*g
*

rTffffr 'fHwv VftfjwE

and
flmjr*

serious ilhiPHR Afetryparg^inmi

r^ad^an
attack ef

infln.en?t^te9|r bgEowi:

'B&Aim '*ty**al&&:mi£j&^;i8r
Charles, you also dipped into journalism?'

'Yes, I once, purchased £he 'Advertiser'

for £3,000. It came about *m,« .^thei
unusual way. The late Mr. J. fl^Barrow,
wno was editing the 'fiegister' at the time,
wanted to stand for Parliament, a pro
ceeding that was objected to by the news

paper so long as he was connected with

it, so be decided- to leave, and 'ft friend
of bis, the late Mr. P. H. Burden, came
and asked us to join with others in start
ing a, new paper, and the name of the old
firm of Goode Brothers was first on the

advertisement. We called it the 'Adver
tiser,' ind though it was carried on -for
some time the directors did not get along
well together. They were each men as the
late 'Mr., John Baker and old Captain
Scott, who was a good Scotch Baptist of
the. oM echpol. Afer a few years the
business was put up for sale and I bought
it for myself and some otEers. That was
a good bargain, as there was

'

£9,000 worth'
of book debts besides other property. We

then floated a email company, includintt
myself. Barrow; .and King. James Goun
selL Thomas Graves I -think, and some
others. It was carried on for some time,
and while I was in London my brother
sold my share to Messrs. Barrow and

King. I received 20 per cent, on my out

lay, out it really was a pity my brother ?

thought fit to sell it Bad I stuck to it -

the return would have been much better
still. I feel almost sure that one of the
first pieces of reporting done by the pie
sent editor, Sir Xangdon Bonython, was

v

to take a note of my speech when stand
ing for East Torrens in 1863. .

ETERNAL YOUTH. . .

'There are many, Sir Charles, who
would hkc to know- your recipe for youth,
and that wonderful faculty of yours of

growing into gracef.il old agr.rj (-

'A1T'— the big eyes twinkled their own
reply. '-Quiet living,' he saisi; 'that iB
tbe secret of it, quiet .trd rc-uiar living.
l generally turn out at C o'clpek in tile
morning, and after my 'cold' bath take a

pint of hot water before breakfast. Poiv
ndge is my breakfast, mixed into it a

couple of teaspoonfuls of, oliro oil. It's
splendid, the olive o31. If people took
more of it there would bet very much less

consumption
in

^Anstraha. I take a very
hght. lunch, and eat a mederate dinner at
ax ©clock, but nothing *..fterwards. T3iat
is the regularity. Sim- is easy exceptwhen one wakes at nig at at times like
these, and wonders about the rain which
doesnt come, and other things. To-dayI feel as veil and Vigorous as ever I did,

'

WorTlVt11^
*''* tO * WJ*

'

^Before I get- old.' Sir Charles Btrock'. -
the keyaote there. He has grown up mSi
nearly a century of progress, has seen the
advance of the Taflroad, known tile dais
when ocean steam began, and now. on tie
threshold of «ie twentieth century he has
stOl the quick, rapid intellect of youth,
impatiently waiting to eee the world pr--
gpss more. - Truly, a wonderful young
man, this, knight of the silvery iair, jqaeaS
chant prince, -and philanthropist, andfnead of the halt, the aek, and the blinSl

'

'You are.not a teetotaller, Sir Chailes?'
''Jso, and I still tnjoy a ckw. I hare

newer been a teetotaller, and have never
been drunk. I cannot see' my way to ,

condemn die people who produce tbe wine-:- ?

here, which has such a ready sale in -W
,old country. I think our 'own people
weald be better if they took more of oW :

own wines and clarets and less of tea;
I always take one-third of a tumblerful
of claret and two-thirds of water. It is
a very good substitute for the cider I
was brought np tm in Herefordshire.'

A 7SX&ND IN 2JEED.

-

K §£ -*frfe? Goode has scored heavily
m most other waUtB of life, he bas scored

'

CFF rt.0'6 lMai2i£y s*»n in the world of

philanthropy. aSiereis hardly an institu
faon which has for its aim the assistance
of those unable,, to help themselves, and
the extension of a cheerful hand to tile

5?'™.-°** and oat/'whiih has not had
tar Charles connected with, it, and withal -

to_ the tone of ever-ileady financial
SKostence, He has been *iee
^rfent of the Eoyal Institu
tion tor the Bund ever since it started.
is a vice-president of the ChiHten'e H«£
mtal, president of the James Brown Me-
morial Trust, and of the South Australian'
Adult Deaf and Dumb Mission, and AngaaHome for axed and infiypi deaf mates at
fcarafieM. Sneaking of the litter, Sic
Charles remarked that of all afflictions he

abpriy to speak deserved most-jympathy
at the hands of tJbe people. 'Theljlind
always join in pleasures -which they can
not pee, but the deaf and dumb, Sit «ff
from -speech and eowtifi, hive reuly^ttie
to hope from the pleasures which sight
alone can «iv« them.' Miuda, the home
for. weakmmded children, also claims turn
ap a president. Be is connected with the
ffistnet Trained Nursing Society ''? and

gcan its inception 'has been a member -of

Pie State Children's Council. -

AmongOtter institutions he has. been, connected- .

with— either as a member of the commit- ?

tee or holder of higher offices— are the
Benevolent and Strangers' Friend Sbcte^y,
ISU Jopn .Ambulance Association, a trus
tee of aeAngas Missionary College; p»
stden$ of the North Adelaide Institute fop
m suarter *£ * century, Belair Betcoac, :

Convalescent Home, and British feiid

Fqgeagn Bible Society. When in Engiazld
his connection with ?- philanthropic iriititu
tiens was extensive there, as it -is ia
South Ausfaiatta. in the realms of *om- ,-?

merce his name is equally prominent. He
tfls been »* vice-president of the AJULP-t ?
Society for a 'good many years, and many;
companies' boards chum him as a m°nii-er.
Sir taiarjes belongs at St. Alban Lodge
of Fpeeutasons, ifj a life, member of the

Commercial Travellers'. Association, and,
among some of his latest honours, is that -

of president .of the Commonwealth Club. -
Perhaps of all honours -the most striking
is the fact that for 33 years Sir Charles
jjaf wmdpeted a young men's Bible class
at if flinders Street Baptist Church. H»
«fflnncbj it

stiD,Land -.rarely is it that lie
tniajnnri one

-
of tiie

meetings. He has - a

juait of aayice for young men. Coining
jpai »

xoan^who
landed -in the. State wij£ ;-

of flf precebts arii,
: obvious. HIb chief

?dvice given Inm jnaijy platforms and *t- ,

matty young men: ia' to. remember the'
J

weeds of St. Paul 'Young man, keep
tiiraelf pure.' *3$»t means a great tteat* -

s»d Sir Charlee, 'and I also tell them
to pe temperate both in eating «mf drink-*

-

jng. It would be better if many young
men took up Bible teaching instead T of
walking about the park lands on Sundaysv
I also say— Be strictly honest, be fair i# ;

all dealings, and endeavour to do untq
others as yon would like them to do unto!

*

you.''
-

.

??-.-???
?

?

_,

. -,--.. ;

.Time passes pleasantly in talking with',
Sir 018X168, and in a State which has*'1

produced a wealth of able men one conies !?'?

away with the firm conviction tiiat fcerea^
indeed, is one of its most famous, and to
whose memory ti»e future will lovingly'

SIR-CHARLES-GOODE.SIR-CHARLES-GOODE.

ANTKNIGHXS?

'^3»ere (are sime to be' some new Austrl^'if?han Knights in the next loyal distribufiM- ;?

of honours. : Who in South Australia wOT'V'fti

revive .titular distinction? Whispers '&&£&
not so busy concerning our- colonists 'as

~

they were this time last year. A large
number of titles had to 4-e given at the
Coronation, but King George does not in
tend to bestow honours spith quite bo free'
ja hand as did JiisfaUiier mad Queen Vjc
toria, ana it. is. understood that the pre
1*erot Tefen wul be '^ngulariy destitute.'-4

;^5 more vafcablej to- tiie recipient.
?

?,'? .Js
jitnnber -M South Australians are 'under
stood to pe aTqipWBly iooktng for knight
h««, but it is doubtful if any 'Sirs'' vpill

come to Adehjide tiuB time. J /Sv

*6MUSK' HAXES.

rA^G.Halea,. known before he went tn

*££?'*& «^»,' has again struct it
ncn. Xne latest announcement is that
»e (ws. beim .appointed Hie '33mes' 'coi1'

'

responoenfc ax Bqeuos Ayres, which praiy

wgwr iw^ mat 'be will represent tha ?

Aief London daily in South America,
H»l-g^raB*flM. atKo^t Town, Adelaide/- .

m I860. 'He has become famous kiSe
jonrnahstac world, and Is handing bim
«elf ^own to pwrterity as a succecsful wri
ter of works of fiction. He has also beeff

war^^rreapondEnt in jdifferent pacts' -A~

w|Tfoi^dj
»nd giflphically described manx.

$£R& liADBEiS.'J^S BROTHER. :-

§on-'at Sr^^^Mtrotl»er of the Poet - ;

M?™*^'v««OW5«Sars .older. Henrjv
: :?

W^S-Jwe pasS^P^itieth birthday, «

wdl knoiAl^paSSraUaii^ooI trade.

MS^i*34HHR .'?

Biahopi^fihei^^^rfi: Jh addition ^
to.a. aiomaB^^^op of Adelaide) £

this 'diocese ^ WWmstecil Wilson, nov \
Aix^fewpnxtf ^B^KJmd rector of 'St.*

«^^i^«n^^pSsh6p'W-»lsonJ«^
i)l±Hnately recovejaSKjftten the effects 6£ ?'«

Iris iflness. He vuIbMop of Melanesta W
for 17 years. Hia^le^ihe daughter ot ?:'

Bishop Julius, of
iJtapsfcsfcurch. Bishop i

and Mrs. .Wilson aj^^g^ning oouDk.'^
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